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Concurrent Occurrence of Cytomegalovirus 
Retinitis and Oesophagitis in an 
Immunocompromised Male Patient

Case Report

CASE REPORT
A 40-year-old, immunocompromised male, presented with 
complaints of dysphagia with odynophagia since one month and 
painless loss of vision in both eyes, since three weeks. The loss 
of vision in both eyes was gradually progressive to almost only 
perception of light at present. Patient had no history of vomiting, 
cough, weight loss, breathlessness, strido, pain in eyes, watering of 
eyes, and redness of eyes. He was on therapy since five months for 
pulmonary tuberculosis and on Anti-Retroviral Therapy (ART) since 
six months (tenofovir/lamivudine/efavirenz). His last CD4 count (done 
three months back) was 75 cells/µL. On asking leading questions, it 
was revealed that he was not compliant to the treatment.

On general examination, patient  appeared cachexic, afebrile, with 
pulse rate of 72/min, Blood Pressure of 120/80 mmHg. Systemic 
examination was unremarkable. On Visual examination, he had 
perception of rays in the right eye and perception of light in left 
eye.

On investigations, it was noted that was 6.5 g/dL, Renal Function 
Test (RFT) and Liver Function Test (LFT) were within normal limits. 
CMV IgM was 65 (>35 is positive) and CMV IgG was 0.92 (>0.75 
is positive), performed using Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent 
Assay (ELISA) method.

On fundoscopy, right eye showed evidence of retinal haemorrhages, 
pale disc and sclerosed vessels. Right eye also showed pale disc 
exudates and haemorrhage, and hazy view with vitritis [Table/Fig-1]. 
Left eye showed patch of retinitis below the optic nerve head and 
attenuated vessels [Table/Fig-2]. CMV retinitis in both eyes was 
suspected.

Upper Gastrointestinal (GI) endoscopy was done in view of 
dysphagia and odynophagia. It revealed a large circular ulcer in 
the mid-oesophagus, which had an irregular margin and everted 
edge [Table/Fig-3]. Viral oesophagitis was suspected at this stage. 
Multiple biopsy samples were obtained to differentiate between 
herpes simplex and CMV infection. Histology of the biopsy specimen 

showed Cowdry B inclusion bodies, suggesting CMV virus as an 
aetiologic agent [Table/Fig-4].
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AbSTRACT 
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is a double-stranded Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) virus which causes severe disease in immunocompromised 
individuals. Chorioretinitis accounts for 80-90% of CMV infection in patients with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
having CD4 (Cluster of Differentiation) counts <50 µ/mL, and rarely in those with CD4 counts more than 100 µ/mL. In developing 
countries, CMV infection is known to cause blindness in 5-25% of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) infected individuals. After 
colitis, oesophagitis is the most common Gastrointestinal Tract (GIT) manifestation of CMV in immunocompromised individuals. In 
immunocompetent individuals the disease associated with CMV is often self-limiting. So, authors presented a case report of 40-
year-old HIV infected male, with CD4 count of 75 µ/mL, having complaints of dysphagia and concomitant blindness. On the basis 
of an array of investigations, he was diagnosed as having CMV retinitis with oesophagitis. He had a predictable outcome after 
treatment with Gancyclovir (GCV). Thus, in immunocompromised individuals, especially with a CD4 count <100 µ/mL, surveillance 
of oesophagitis and retinitis with endoscopic and fundoscopic interventions, respectively, must be done. This can help in improving 
life expectancy in such individuals.

Patient was given IV Gancyclovir (GCV) 5 mg/kg BD for four weeks and 
then 5 mg/kg once daily for two weeks. This resulted in improvement 
of the symptoms. Anti-Retroviral Therapy (ART) was continued along 
with Anti-Koch Therapy (AKT). Vision improved significantly to finger 
counting from six feet in the right eye and three feet in left eye, and 
also there was improvement in dysphagia. The ophthalmic findings 
of CMV retinitis showed resolution [Table/Fig-5,6]. 

Tests for CMV antigeminemia were also positive. AKT was continued 
for total duration of eight months. ART was continued and CD4 
counts were advised after three months. Total stay in hospital was 
six weeks but patient did not report back following post discharge.

[Table/Fig-1]: Right eye showing pale disc with surrounding exudates and 
 haemorrhages; hazy view vitritis.
[Table/Fig-2]: Left eye showed patch of retinitis below the optic nerve head, around 
vessels and whitening of retina. (Images from left to right)

[Table/Fig-3]: Upper GI endoscopy showing a large circular ulcer with raised margins 
(black arrow).
[Table/Fig-4]: H&E stained slide (100X) showing stratified squamous lining  epithelium 
with atypical squamous cells, at places (arrow) intranuclear inclusion  bodies in the 
squamous cells can be seen, (Cowdry B bodies). (Images from left to right)
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DISCUSSION
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is a self-limiting infection in immunocompetent 
hosts. It may cause serious morbidity and even mortality in 
congenitally infected new borns, in transplant recipients and HIV 
infected individuals. In 80-90% of HIV infected individuals CMV 
presents as chorioretinitis [1]. The other manifestations are that of the 
GIT, peripheral nerves, encephalopathy and caudaequina syndrome 
[2]. CMV causes a mild flu-like illness initially. It may cause serious 
infections in immunocompromised individuals due to reactivation of 
this latent infection [3]. Ophthalmic manifestations of CMV range from 
blepharitis to retinitis and retinal detachment that can cause complete 
blindness. Various stages of ophthalmic involvement of the eye have 
been described [4-6].

Oesophagitis is the most common manifestation of CMV involvement 
in GIT after colitis. The presenting symptoms may be that of nausea, 
vomiting, dysphagia, chest pain, fever and anorexia. It is prevalent 
in patients with immunocompromised status such as bone 
marrow transplant recipients, patients on long term renal dialysis, 
those having HIV infections and those on immunosuppressive 
agents. Diagnosis is made by typical lesions on endoscopy, and 
histopathologic findings of biopsy of these lesions. Study of CMV 
antigens is not a very sensitive test and thus not diagnostic [7-9].

Both CMV retinitis and CMV oesophagitis are AIDS-defining conditions, 
typically found in patients with CD4 counts of <100 cells/µL and a viral 
load of >1,00,000 copies/mL [10]. HIV can affect any organ in the 
body. In 80% of HIV-infected patients ocular manifestations are 
observed, which in the vast majority reflect the systemic disease 
and may be the first sign of a disseminated infection. More than 
half of the patients with ocular involvement by CMV can have retinal 
microangiopathy which is a poor prognostic sign [11].

CMV retinitis usually appears in the late stages of the disease, in 
patient with a low CD4 count i.e., <50 µL/l [12,13]. The natural 
course causes damage of the retina in 2-3 months. The most 
common complications are macular damage (with marked decrease 
in visual acuity), optic neuropathy, optic nerve atrophy and retinal 
detachment. A routine fundoscopic screening examination in HIV 
affected individuals is necessary, especially in those with low CD4 
counts [14]. Screening is necessary atleast every three months in 
such patients because CMV retinitis is often asymptomatic in the 
beginning for a long period and can directly present with complete 
blindness [15]. Routine eye screening by an ophthalmologist is 
clinically useful for HIV-1-infected patients with CD4 count less than 
200/µL. Retinal detachment is a severe condition associated which 
needs surgical intervention [16].

A significant number of patients in India, with HIV-AIDS have 
evidence of active CMV infection. A study reported 32.4% of 
patients with AIDS had active CMV infection [17]. Biswas J et al., 
showed that ocular involvement was seen in 40% of HIV infected 
individuals [17].

Ophthalmic involvement by CMV is the most common cause of 
retinitis in immunocompromised patients, accounting to about 
2/3rd of involvement of all target organs. However, involvement of 
the other organs is not uncommon, such as pulmonary, GIT or 

the nervous system. Colitis is the most common form followed by 
oesophagitis. GI involvement is 5-10% of the total involvement [18].

Findings of CMV oesophagitis on endoscopy are not very 
characteristic for the diagnosis. In this case the endoscopic findings 
show a large ulcer with raised margins. A report by Ohnuma H et 
al., described a large irregular map like ulcer with raised margins in 
an immunocompromised patient who was receiving chemotherapy 
for oesophageal cancer, whose aetiologic agent was known to be 
CMV [19].

A case report described an ulcer with a white base on endoscopy, in 
a study of CMV oesophagitis in patients on chemoradiotherapy for 
oesophageal cancer [20]. In another study, involving two Japanese 
patients, CMV infection was confirmed by histopathology of the 
biopsy specimen and viral antigenemia. The viral antigenemia was 
negative and biopsy results were also normal post antiviral treatment 
in these patients [21]. Irregular ulcers with raised margins were seen 
on endoscopy which on histopathology by Giemsa staining showed 
intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies [21]. In 2018, Fernandes MBT et al., 
published a study on GI CMV disease and tuberculosis of the GIT [22].

The three antiviral drugs used in CMV infection are GCV, foscarnet 
and cidofovir. Foscarnet is used in patients resistant to GCV or in 
those who have major side effects like leucopenia due to GCV. 
Foscarnet is nephrotoxic. Valagancyclovir (VGCV) is a pro-drug of 
GCV and has benefits of once a day dosing, more bioavailabibility 
and prevention of resistance to the drug [21]. In studies by Jabs DA 
et al., and Lapere SR et al., intravenous GCV injections have shown 
good response in patients with CMV retinitis [23,24].

CONCLUSION(S)
The index patient had concomitant retinitis and oesophagitis due to 
CMV. There should be surveillance like early fundoscopic screening 
and GIT endoscopy, in immunocompromised patients with CD4 
counts less than 100 µ/mL. Patients with CMV oesophagitis may 
present with symptoms, but CMV retinis may remain asymptomatic 
for a long time until it presents as severe visual impairment. Prophylaxis 
can prevent major CMV manifestations in these patients. Even 
though the prophylaxis strategy is cost-effective, but, surveillance 
is even less costly and is a better option for early diagnosis and 
prevention of complications. Tissue biopsy is diagnostic in such 
cases. Biopsy of oesophageal ulcer was diagnostic in this case. 
Since vision was improving vitreous biopsy was not performed.

CMV can involve more than one organ in immunocompromised 
people. Thus, a possibility of more than one organ involvement in 
a HIV infected patient should always be kept in mind for better life 
expectancy in such patients.
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